Martin Krpan z Vrha, written by Fran Levstik as a conscious experiment in prose-writing, has been interpreted variously during the last century and a half. The duel between a Slovenian peasant and a giant who comes to terrorise Vienna was in turn read by scholars as a political satire,
of Levstik's literary and linguistic programme, a literary parody and a plain, humorous exercise in storytelling. 2 The plot of this multifaceted story is fairly straightforward. It opens with Martin Krpan, a strong and brave man from Inner Carniola, which was then a part of the Habsburg Empire; Krpan is smuggling salt 3 on his mare when the Emperor's chariot comes by. The narrow road is filled with snow, and while making way for the chariot to pass, Krpan impresses the Emperor by lifting both the horse and its load. -This feat is remembered a year later when a horrible giant named Brdaus comes to Vienna and nobody is able to defeat him. An imperial messenger comes to Krpan's house in the village of Hilltop by Holy Trinity and asks for help. They both speed off to Vienna, which is draped in black: Brdaus has just killed the Emperor's son. -The Emperor orders some food for the guest and then takes him to the armoury, yet Krpan cannot find anything suitable, everything falls apart in his brawny hands. He decides to fashion his own arms, first something that resembles a butcher's axe and then a mighty wooden club; for this he cuts down a linden tree in the Emperor's garden, thus enraging the Empress. After a skirmish with the sulky Emperor, he goes to pick a horse. Again, all of the available horses are too weak, and it is his seemingly feeble mare that has to be fetched from home. -Finally the day of the fight arrives. When Brdaus sees Krpan, he laughs scornfully at his unmilitary appearance and tells him to get out of his sight while he is still alive. Krpan replies that it is Brdaus who is about to lose his head. When they ride towards each other, Krpan surprisingly parries Brdaus' sword with his linden club and the blade of the giant sinks into the soft wood. Krpan pulls his suddenly incapacitated opponent off his horse, cuts off his head and returns to the city with the people of Vienna shouting: "Krpan has saved us!" -The Emperor promises to grant him every wish, the hand of his daughter included; Krpan, a widower, hesitates to marry again, but then the Empress interferes: "You ruined my tree, I'm not giving you my daughter!" After a heated altercation which the Emperor somehow manages to tone down, Krpan finally leaves the court with a purse full of gold and an imperial letter legalising his salt trade. 4 Various folk motifs have long been recognised as instrumental in shaping this open and polysemous, playful yet meticulously designed tale. Perhaps the first critic to have pointed out this connection was Josip Stritar, then already the doyen of Slovenian literary criticism, who wrote in 1874 that one of the possible motifs might be the well-known folk epic Pegam and Lambergar. 5 This poem, perhaps composed in the fifteenth century, is preserved in several variants and is first mentioned in a source from 1674. It is a description of a duel between a historical figure, a knight from Carniola called Caspar Lamberg, and a mythical one, Pegam, who comes to Vienna and challenges the Emperor to find him a worthy opponent. The Emperor immediately calls for Lambergar, who dutifully leaves his castle and comes to Vienna for the tournament. Obeying his mother's advice, Lambergar ignores the two lateral heads on Pegam's body, aiming for the central one. They clash three times, and the third time around he cuts Pegam's middle head off, takes it to the Emperor and is given his reward, three castles in Carniola. 6 Stritar seems to have had his reasons for the guarded circumspection of his statement, as Levstik The narrative patterns used are reminiscent of a folktale 13 and it has been pointed out that despite its present function as a basic historical metaphor, the story also "bears extraordinary similarity" to Aarne-Thompson-Uther Tale Type 300. 14 The Latin Vulgate was studied thoroughly in the nineteenth-century Austrian gymnasia, and even the teaching of Slovenian was mostly based on stories from the Bible. 15 What is more, due to the Sunday school instruction, even the uneducated audience was more than familiar with the story. Levstik, whose corpus includes translations from the Old Testament, 16 knew the story to the extent that he was able to cite from it effortlessly; in his Deseti brat (The Tenth Brother) he mentions how "David kept the lambs of his father," 17 using a phrase which appears twice in 1 Sm 17. 18 In the same text Levstik links Slavic oral tradition -which he quoted so extensively in his review of Pegam and Lambergar -to its Greek and Hebrew counterparts; his main character boasts of having been a shepherd "like David, like Paris, like the Serbian princes."
19 Deseti brat is strongly autobiographical and its thinly disguised hero, who proudly identifies with David the poet -or perhaps David the prophet -is in fact Levstik himself. Another case of Levstik identifying with David is his ghazal 'iensko lice (Woman's Visage). 20 There even seems to be a biographical explanation for Levstik's interest in the Biblical character. In his youth, Levstik actually fought and defeated his own Goliath (who happened to be a gendarmerie sergeant major), "an awfully tall man," in front of awestricken youths from his native village. This incident, celebrated locally and recorded by fosip Sttitar, has been interpreted as a key to Levstl.k's Weltanschauung. 21 Not surprisingly, this familiarity with the Biblical archetype shows in his Martin Krpan as well. While the two plots do not seem strikingly similar at the level of concrete detail, where the parallels with Pegam and Lambergar (such as Vienna and the Emperor) are much more transparent, an investigation on the abstract plane shows markedly different results. The subsequent analysis is based on the chart by Reda Jason, from which the first two columns in the following -is nothillg-supernaiuraf fo Kfpan' s weapons-or fo his eneiny;. despite 6eillg "a terrible giant," Brdaus himself, very much like Goliath, "is perceived as a human being and no deeds beyond normal mortal ability are attributed to him." 23 Likewise, Krpan possesses no supernatural knowledge that would help him in his struggle. The story of Pegam and Lambergar, for instance, is markedly different in this aspect; apart from his own head, Pegam has two demonic heads to deceive the adversary, and Lambergar can only hope to win because of the advice given to him, inexplicably, by his mother, who has the narrative role of the marvellous helper.
Saul tries to frighten
The second part of the story is given somewhat less attention in Jason's analysis, yet a detailed inspection shows further interesting correspondences. On the field of battle, Brdaus starts laughing at Krpan's appearance, almost exactly like Goliath: Cumque inspexisset Philistheus et vidisset David, despexit eum (1 Sm 17:42). After the giant's threatening speech, Krpan answers calmly, explaining his reasons for fighting and finally adding: "But I am not going until I have your head." Again, this is reminiscent of the words of David: Et percutiam te et auferam caput tuum ate (1Sm17:46). It seems that obeying the tradition of ATU Tale Type 300, where beheading is of crucial importance as the proof of the hero's mission accomplished, is the only reason for the bloodthirstiness of the otherwise good-natured Krpan that has bothered so many readers. 24 When the two clash, it is precisely the unconventionality of Krpan's weaponry that costs Brdaus his head (cf. 1 Sm 17:49-51). Victorious, Krpan returns to the city and people rush to meet him, shouting praises as David's countrymen do on his return (1 Sm 18:6-7). This seems to be an explanation for the animosity raging at the court, with the Empress yelling at the knights present: "Shame on you gentlemen, too, that you let a farmer do your fighting for you" ( cf. 1 Sm 18: 8-9). Having been promised the Emperor's daughter, Krpan -who is himself not eager to marry again -is suddenly denied the wedding: "You ruined my tree, I'm not giving you my daughter." In a like manner Saul withdraws his marital offer once the danger is averted (I Sm 18: 17-19). Instead, Krpan is offered a different reward, a bizarre assortment of food which is actually a trap to make him an object of mockery. Yet he manages to outmanoeuvre the imperial court, and his problematic reward eventually turns to a valuable asset. In the Bible, Saul denies David his daughter Merab, whom he had previously promised, offering him another daughter, Michal, as a trap that could cost David his life (1 Sm 18:20-25), yet David evades the trap and eventually manages to turn Saul's offer to his own advantage (1 Sm 18:26-30).
POLITICAL CONTEXTS
Levstik's silence about his reasons for writing Martin Krpan necessitates drawing on further, circumstantial sources. Examples from the reception history of the David and Goliath story might provide some further explanation for his use of the motif.
Not surprisingly, the prevalent reading of the David and Goliath story was political. As early as the sixth century BC, its Hebrew audience understood its message within the context of their opposition to Babylonian hegemony, with Saulas an example of a pQlitical leader behaving in a manner not worthy of his title. 25 This strand of interpretation was again strengthened in the period of Hellenistic and Roman domination 26 and then further developed by the Christian exegetic tradition. Patristic authors often used the story as a case in point in their opposition to undeserving emperors; both Saint Gregory Nazianzen and Saint Athanasius of Alexandria employed it against Julian the Apostate.
27
· Levstik presents his Krpan as "a huge, powerful man," to whom moving his mare, "load and all," is like "moving a chair." In the Bible, David is described as robore fortissimus, "a mighty man of valour" (I Sm 16: 18) who can attack a lion or a bear, strike it and kill it (I Sm 17: [34] [35] . A well-known case of reception stressing David's physical presence is Michelangelo's interpretation in marble, ordered by the city of Florence and immediately nicknamed "il gigante," even in official documents: one of them, from June 1503, stipulates a public presentation of the newly sculpted masterpiece, adeo quod possit videri gigas marmoreus ab omnibus volentibus videre. 28 Paradoxically, Michelangelo's David is a republican hero, despite his later royal role in the Bible; the statue was ordered by the Signoria in its struggle against the Medici, so David's strength and self-confidence represent the power of the Florentines. Interestingly, the statue of David in front of the city hall was to be accompanied by another stalwart republican 25 Stefan Ark Nitsche, David gegen Goliath: Die Geschichte der Geschichten einer Geschichte; Zur fiicherubergreifenden Rezeption einer biblischen Story (Miinster: LIT, 1998), 67-70. 26 Ibid., Ibid., 168-73. 28 Michael Hirst, "Michelangelo in Florence: 'David' in 1503 and 'Hercules' in 1506," The Burlington Magazine 142 (2000): 487. champion, Hercules. 29 31 Following this tradition, David and Goliath became an exceedingly popular motif in European religious and political struggles of the epoch when the modern idea of nationhood slowly started to evolve. The Bible provided a wealth of precious material for forging and developing new identities. When the provinces of the Netherlands in the sixteenth century rejected Philip II -another Habsburg -as their ruler and started their fight for independence, their wood-engravers flooded Europe with iconographic representations of the Biblical duel between David and Goliath, presenting the people of the Netherlands as the new Israel, mining the Bible for both motivation and legitimacy. 32 In a parallel case, a newly built theatre was opened in Prague in 1577, with a drama titled King Saul performed in the Czech language. During a period of mounting tension between Bohemian aristocracy and the Habsburg emperor, its powerful message about the ruler who had forfeited his God-given authority was a clear signal to both Vienna and the audience. 33 In the course of events, this small contribution to the erosion of imperial authority was brought to fruition four decades later, when imperial regents were thrown out of the windows of Prague Castle in an event that came to be known as Prague Defenestration, a dramatic thirty-metre fall that was providentially stopped by a pile of manure.
Although historical settings are notoriously difficult to compare, these parallels may also throw some light on the atmosphere in which Martin Krpan was written. The revolution of 1848 brought a considerable amount of hope to the Slovenian elite as well as the broader population. Both remained loyal to the Emperor and were widely perceived as such, particularly after Slavic troops actually saved Vienna 34 from the revolutionary peril: "Wien ist in den Handen von Windischgratz, Jellachich und Auersperg," Karl Marx moaned when it was all over, thundering against both "the caterwauling of the Austrian nationalities" in general and "the Slavic party and its hero Jellachich" in particular. 35 Yet the anticipated reward for this loyalty never came and Slovenian demands -such as the call for a constitution, for an administrative union of Slovenian lands within the monarchy, and for the equality of the Slovenian and German language in schools and offices -were flatly denied, much to the surprise and chagrin of their proponents. Once the revolution was crushed, the Slovenian ethnic territory remained divided, the use of Slovenian was quite limited and even the constitution was eventually repealed. What followed was a grim decade of absolutist rule and strict censorship. Matija Ma-jar (1809-1892), the spiritus movens of Slovenian claims in 1848, soon came to a sad realisation: "One cannot do anything with politics these days," he wrote in 1851, "we should only observe what is going on -and work hard in literature. Literature is our politics now." 36 Levstik, who was perhaps "the most outstanding representative" of the Slovenian programme from 1848, 37 decided to obey this principle. His first version of Martin Krpan, which he wisely chose not to publish, laid great stress on Krpan's conflict with the Habsburg court. 38 The first-version Krpan is eventually persecuted by the Emperor and has to flee (cf. 1 Sm 19), barely saving his life by climbing a rope from a guarded tower on the eve of execution (1 Sm 19: 11-12). This version would probably never have made it to print. Anton Janezic (1828-1869), the editor of the paper where Krpan was published, had already timorously distorted a supposedly dangerous section in Levstik's previous essay, Popotovanje iz Litije do Cateza (Travelling from Litija to Catez), an innocuous literary programme published earlier in 1858. 39 Considering all this, Levstik decided to omit the second part of the story entirely and to smooth over the conflict in the part that he eventually published.
All these findings seem to concur with the prevailing appraisal of Martin Krpan as a politically charged narrative. 40 Parallels between Levstik's writing and the Biblical story are difficult to ignore and are concordant with the author's intention; yet whether these parallels are a sign of a deliberate effort remains an entirely different question. After all, Levstik was able to write a poem, unwittingly, after a mo<leflieioigot ever h,aving seen; 41 subconsciously echoing a thoroughly familiar story would have been all the easier for him. To quote Josip Stritar in the abovementioned letter: "Authors of genius are characterised by the fact that they give more than they promise, they can do . more than they want to."
42 In any case, Martin Krpan remains radically different from its Biblical archetype; its author's literary ideal, ridentem dicere verum, 43 and its intricate abundance of sources and references make this disparity very clear. Like everything else, Krpan's Biblical layer is subject to Levstik's gentle irony; his unlikely saviour who comes from Holy Trinity is first preaching God's greatness and then pulling horses by their 36 Peter Vodopivec, Od Pohlinove slovnice do samostojne driave: Slovenska zgodovina od konca 18. do konca 20. stoletja (Ljubljana: Modrijan, 2006) (2008): 89, ignores the first version of the story and remains sceptical of Krpan's rebelliousness, pointing to the fact that Krpan remains appreciative of and even loyal towards the Emperor. This detail is justified by both historical and Biblical context. Slovenian demands in 1848 included a "Slovenian kingdom," but within the Habsburg realm; the Emperor's legitimacy was never disputed. Similarly, David never questioned Saul's role as "the Lord's anointed" (cf. 2 Sm 1). 41 Levstik admitted that his Boiicna (Christmas poem) looked strangely similar to Christnacht by August von Platen-Hallermiinde (1796-1835), which he reportedly only discovered after having published his poem. Slodnjak, ZD 6, 364-65, doubts this, but believes his sincerity. 42 Slodnjak, ZD 4, 497. 43 Ibid., 498.
